Friday, November 25 at 2:00pm – Saturday, November 26 at 2:00pm
Saturday, December 3 at 7:00pm – Sunday, December 4 at 2:00pm

Clara: Agnes Norman
Fritz: Caelan Martin

Frau Stahlbaum: Janet Davis
Judge Stahlbaum: Glenn Davis

Uncle Drosselmeyer: David Jon Timm
Grandmother: Christine Marshall Dow

Columbine Doll: Brooke Sowerby
Pierrot: Hailee Willey
Tin Soldier Doll: Aidan Volk

Nutcracker Prince: Arie Eiten
Mouse King: Aidan Volk

Chocolate from Spain: Julia Lopez

Coffee from Arabia: Adrienne Pellieter & Glenn Davis

Tea from China: Jessica Bartlett, Rebekah Bennett, Brooke Sowerby

Russian Cossack: Trevor Seymour

Marzipan Shepherdesses: Elizabeth Chadbourne
  w/ Kate Bender, Macey Brenner, Anna Cook, Emma Samuelson

Dew Drop: Emma Davis
Demi-solo Flowers: Rachel Paradis, Hailee Willey

Sugar Plum Fairy: Rhiannon Pelletier
Her Cavalier: Michael Hamilton
Sunday, November 27 at 2:00pm – Saturday, December 3 at 2:00pm

Clara: Emma Davis
Fritz: Caelan Martin

Frau Stahlbaum: Janet Davis
Judge Stahlbaum: Glenn Davis

Uncle Drosselmeyer: David Jon Timm
Grandmother: Christine Marshall Dow

Columbine Doll: Jessica Bartlett
Pierrot: Hailee Willey
Tin Soldier Doll: Arie Eiten

Nutcracker Prince: Trevor Seymour
Mouse King: Aidan Volk

Chocolate from Spain: Jessica Bartlett

Coffee from Arabia: Adrienne Pellieter & Glenn Davis

Tea from China: RubySkye Maze, Caroline Stratis, Hailee Willey

Russian Cossack: Arie Eiten

Marzipan Shepherdesses: Elizabeth Chadbourne
   w/ Rebekah Bennett, Sarah Malayev, Agnes Norman, Brooke Sowerby

Dew Drop: Julia Lopez
Demi-solo Flowers: Anna Cook, Macey Brenner

Sugar Plum Fairy: Rhiannon Pelletier (Nov. 26), Rachel Paradis (Dec. 3)
Her Cavalier: Michael Hamilton